Pronto Auto Parts members...

...automatically receive our Priority Marketing and Development status
...have access to educational resources
...receive complimentary access to the Open for Business’ online disaster planning and recovery network
...receive a no-cost business valuation
...have priority access to the network of independent estate planning attorneys
...can receive a no-obligation, in-person call to learn more about Federated’s offerings and benefits

In addition, Federated’s underwriting staff will consider membership status when calculating premiums.

All coverages and services may not be available in all states or for all firms.

THE FEDERATED VALUE DIFFERENCE®

• Major Client Service Standards
  - Risk Control Review® – A review to assist with identification of hazards and help with loss prevention and cost containment
  - Financial Protection ReviewSM – A review of business life insurance, group health and life insurance, retirement funding, facilitation of the estate planning process, and business continuation strategies
  - Annual Client ReviewSM – An annual review of coverages and changes affecting your insurance needs
  - Client Continuation PlanSM – A process used to deliver the renewal and confirm Federated’s commitment to your insurance protection

• National distribution system of highly trained local marketers

• Risk Management Services®
  - On-site risk analysis by risk consultants and appraisers
  - Assistance from risk consultants in developing, implementing, and supporting a company safety program
  - Designated risk manager seminars
  - Safety materials and training videos
  - Online risk management resources through Federated’s Shield NetworkSM

• Auto Parts ShieldSM coverages® designed specifically for businesses like yours, including:
  - Blanket Limit
  - Property in Transit
  - Defective Product and Faulty Work
  - Property Off Premises

• Fast, fair claims service by highly trained adjusters, appraisers, and rehabilitation specialists

• Property and liability safety group dividend pools, where applicable

1All coverages and services may not be available in all states or for all firms.